University-Level Giving Challenges

All times listed are Eastern Standard Time.

All-day challenges:

The first website gift:
It’s good to be first! When NC State Day of Giving goes live at 12 a.m. on March 27, the very first donor will secure an extra $2,000 in challenge funds for the area their gift supports.

The 1,887th website gift:
We’re celebrating the founding of NC State (in 1887) all March long. Join the festivities by making the 1,887th gift, and in honor of our founding year, you’ll win an extra $2,000 in challenge funds for the area you supported.

The final website gift:
We’ve got your back, Procrastination Nation! If you’re the last donor to hit “Submit” for your gift by 11:59 p.m., your fund of choice will receive an extra $2,000.

The farthest-away gift:
This one’s for everyone who shows their Pack pride from afar. The donor whose billing address is the farthest from campus will win an additional $3,000 for the area their gift supports.

The out-of-state gift:
Where are you, Wolfpack? You don’t have to be in Raleigh to make a difference at NC State! The college, program or fund that receives the most gifts from outside North Carolina throughout the day will receive an additional $3,000.

The largest website gift throughout the day:
No matter the size of your gift on Day of Giving, our challenges offer a way to maximize your impact. The college, program or fund that receives the single largest gift through the Day of Giving website will receive an additional $3,000.
Hourly Challenges:

The most gifts challenge, part 1:
Let’s get NC State Day of Giving started off right! The college, program or fund that receives the most gifts (minimum $10 per gift) from 9 to 10 a.m. will win an additional $3,000.

The most alumni gifts challenge:
We’re counting on you, alumni! Call on your classmates and come together to give back to the area of support that means the most to you. The college, program or fund that receives the most gifts from alumni between 12 and 1 p.m. will secure an additional $3,000.

The most student gifts challenge:
Even if you didn’t make it to Stafford Commons, it’s not too late to be a part of Student Giving Day! Students, make your gift online from 5 to 6 p.m., and the college, program or fund that receives the most student support will win an additional $3,000.

The most gifts challenge, part 2:
We’ve got one more Day of Giving power hour for the evening crowd! The college, program or fund that receives the most gifts between 7 and 8 p.m. will receive an additional $3,000.

The most young alumni gifts challenge:
Calling all alumni who graduated between 2009 and 2018: This hour’s for you! The college, program or fund that receives the most gifts from young alumni between 8 and 9 p.m. wins an extra $3,000.

University-Level Social Challenges

All times listed are Eastern Standard Time.

#GivingPack Challenge, part 1:
Help us spread the word about NC State Day of Giving on social media! Between 8 and 9 a.m., tell your friends and family all about #GivingPack and tag the unit you’re supporting. The college, program or fund that receives the most mentions using #GivingPack will receive $2,500.

One Wolfpack Challenge:
Whether you travel as a lone wolf or in a Pack of many, today we’re all one Wolfpack. From 11 a.m. to 12 p.m., we want to see your tweets and Instagram posts of you or your Wolfpack in NC
State gear. Use #GivingPack and tag your unit of choice for a chance to secure an additional $3,000 for your college, program or fund.

**Pack Pets:**
We know your pets back the Pack too! Show off your pets in their NC State accessories from 1 to 2 p.m. on Twitter and Instagram. Use #GivingPack and tag your unit of choice for a chance to win that college, program or fund an additional $3,000.

**David Thompson Challenge:**
We’re celebrating one of the best to ever wear the Wolfpack jersey. Between 3 and 4 p.m., if you post the 44th original tweet using #GivingPack, you’ll win additional $2,000 for the college, program or fund you’ve tagged.

**#GivingPack Challenge, part 2:**
Keep the momentum going! Between 6 and 7 p.m., tell your friends and family all about #GivingPack and tag the unit you’re supporting. The college, program or fund that receives the most mentions using #GivingPack will receive $2,500.

**Red and White Song:**
Let’s hear it, Wolfpack! Record a video of yourself or you and your friends singing the Red and White song. Post it to Twitter or Instagram between 7 and 8 p.m. using #Giving Pack and tagging your unit of choice for a chance to secure an extra $4,000 for your college, program or fund.

**College vs. Now Challenge:**
Whether you were hanging out at Harrelson Hall or bowling at The Alley on Hillsborough Street, we want to see your NC State then-and-now photos. Tweet or post on Instagram a photo of your NC State student days and one of you now using #GivingPack and tagging your unit of choice for a chance to win an extra $4,000 for your college, program or fund.

---

**Pre-Giving Day Challenge**

**Video Share VIP Challenge:**
You’re setting the pace. Share the NC State Day of Giving video from your unit's Facebook page, and you can help lead the Pack, too. The college, program or fund whose video post receives the most shares before March 27 will win an additional $5,000, so spread the word and get ready to share.